Aloha!, just a reminder that you're receiving this email because you signed up to join the LoveTribe
email list, Outback ... In the Temple of Venus. Don't forget to add devijuice@aol.com to your address
book so we'll be sure to land in your inbox!
You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails.

Aloha LoveTribe!

Just returned from shopping 9
trade shows in Las Vegas ...
whew!
New items have been coming in
daily including the latest pieces
from our main vendor/partners at
full price but with the password
LoveTribe you get 20% off.
And many amazing off priced
deals as always ;)
The big question ... When will our SemiAnnual Sale begin??!!

OK, here's the plan starting now.
Inizio and Hanna at 50% off
for the LoveTribe(25% to the
public).
All socks, including our new
Heather in Arratta blouse and $38 stretch jeans
large selection of wonderful
cozy unique socks made in Japan, 50% for LoveTribe (25% to
the public).
Starting Friday August 31, Labor Day weekend, we will have these
as well as 30% off the entire store accessories, jewelry, clothing
gifts, scarves etc. (20% off to the public)
Starting Friday September 7, 50% off all clothing except new fall
items and accessories which will be at 30% off. (Public Sale for

this discount starts Tuesday Sept 11)
I'll send out clarifications each week.
Many of you appreciate my musings. This week it's on loving kindness
and respect for women.
Aretha Franklin, Her soul medicine has strengthened and fed our
collective soul. Her music touched deep, awaking our humanity, our
spirit. And she planted and watered the seeds of respect for and
within women. Those sounds like the universal ommm will sing out
through eternity.
Deep RESPECT to our Holy Queen.
And my musing on loving kindness through Nanette, Hannah
Gadbsy's "Comedy" Special at the end of this letter. Another woman's
revolutionary act.
Being Fearless - Choosing Love xoxo Devi

Soft cozy contton lycra live in jackets, coats and skirts by Testimony

Plus Feather hair clips, earrings, and necklaces (and Masks) made by my friend
Judy, and Ayala Bar Jewelry

Leslie and Heather in JW with our supporting accessories, clothing and shoes

Yukiko and Heather showing lastest clothing, shoe, jewelry, sun glasses and hats

New Styles from Johnny Was

Nanette
Please check out Nanette, Hannah Gadbsy's Netflix
Comedy Special. I'm not a big watcher of screens,
but my daughter Diva told me to watch this, and
I'm glad I watched until the end.
Hannah exposed her pain and shame in a way that
evokes loving kindness.
We all live with hypocrisies and wounds in a culture that doesn't know how to deal
with hypocrisies. Our culture has set up sides of rights and wrongs and defends them
to the death ... or at least to shutting down, hiding our wounds, feeding and
protecting them with righteousness, anger and hate.
What Hannah did was revolutionary. She exposed them, she exposed her anger, her
grief, her shame and said she needed help to carry these wounds, she couldn't carry
them alone anymore without putting out toxic anger into our collective humanity and
perpetuating them for herself and everyone.
Hannah showed how loving kindness made it possible for us to share our gifts, with
a story about Van Gogh and through the kindness of his brother he was able to bring
his gifts to the world.
Whether we are sharing, gifting or expressing loving kindness to a person,
community, or the world at large ... or to ourselves ... it is finding what it is that needs
loving and loving that. It all goes into and comes from the same source. As my friend
Ramm Dass says, I am loving kindness, I am loving kindness ...

